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PSALM 5:     For You, O LORD, will bless the righteous. With favour you will surround him as with a shield. 

SHE FRIED THE EGG, BUT IT WAS TOO LATE  

A friend told us a story of how her mummy 

called her around 10pm and asked to quickly fry 

eggs for her. She said she told her mother she 

was too tired and pleaded with her to allow her 

fry it in the morning. The mother insisted on 

eating the egg that night but the lady prevailed 

and the mother kept quiet over the matter and 

went to sleep.   

 

Early in the morning, the lady went into the 

kitchen and fried few eggs and garnished it well. 

She knocked her mother's door to serve her the 

egg and hot tea. There was no answer.  

She forcefully opened the door and woke the 

mother up to eat her egg, but, the mother was 

dead!!! She screamed! She shook her!  

She shouted, ' Mummy! Mummy! Stand up and 

eat your egg. I even made hot tea for you with it, 

mummy I am sorry. Hot tears rolling down her 

cheek like a mighty torrent. It was too late! 

Her mum was gone!    

 

She said, the scene of that night when her mum 

was begging her to fry eggs for her kept hunting 

her memory for long. If she had known that will 

be the last meal her mum would ask for and eat 

from her, she would have never delayed in frying 

it for her that night!  

 

Dear, what 'eggs' are you asked to fry and you 

are saying you will 'fry' it tomorrow? 

Gather yourself together, whatever 'eggs' you 

need to 'fry' today, go ahead and 'fry' it!   

No one can guarantee tomorrow. We only have 

now!  Please "FRY THE EGG" now! 
 

  

 Rev Dare Oluwaniyi 

TRUST AND OBEY                    Joshua 6:1-5 
Joshua needed God’s guidance as he faced one of the most 

crucial moments of his life. He already knew the outcome 

of the battle against Jericho since the Lord had promised 

him success.  

 

The specific strategy God gave him, however, was so 

atypical that it must have made his jaw drop. But despite 

any concern they may have felt, Joshua and the entire 

army believed the Lord and followed the unusual plan to the 

letter. 

 

Although we won’t face that exact situation, there will be 

times when obedience to God’s Word will be a challenge 

because it goes against our natural reasoning.  

 

Therefore, we hesitate, rationalize, or make excuses why 

we can’t possibly do what He says. For example, consider 

these commands: 

● Don’t be anxious about anything, but pray about 

everything (Phil. 4:6). 

● Forgive one another just as God in Christ forgave 

you (Eph. 4:32). 

● Fix your hope, not on the uncertainty of riches but 

on God (1 Timothy 6:17). 

● Consider it joy when you encounter trials (James 

1:2). 

●  

Just as Joshua’s instructions didn’t seem reasonable, these 

directives don’t always make sense to us either, but God 

insists they’re for our good. It’s our job to trust His 

wisdom and obey. 

 

 

*Worry about your own sins. God ain’t gonna ask you about mine!* 

   

http://cfchurch.org.uk/


 

  

 *LIFE IS A SONG OF LOVE*  
Life is a song of love 

Let's sing along 

To every heart a portion to sing 

Life is a song of love 

To the weak and to the strong 

Every heart in time  

To eternity shall sing 

Life is a river of complexity  

And ambiguity  

Albeit, cumbered with sadness  

We must smile and cross it 

 

Everyone an amount –  

An opportunity to experience 

Life is a song of love 

God's greatest gift of life 

The amount you're supposed to get here 

For He bore and paid it all  

That much as a gift bestowed  

Though at times flowers may not blossom 

And one may have to work with thorns 

Yet, life remains a song of love 

And every heart will have to sing it 

 

Far may be our destination 

And what if the paths are tough? 

What if the destination is unknown?  

What if the road is crooked? 

O yes!  

There may be no stars at the night 

Let's light the lamps of love in our hearts 

Life is a song of love 

Every heart will have to sing it 

 

Life is a riddle 

Oft we can't fathom 

Life may be bedfellow  

Of happiness and melancholy  

Life may pose a question  

But let love give a fitting reply  

Which everyone must heed 

Life is a puzzle we may never unravel  

Life is a lyric  

Let every heart sing  

Life is an enigma of rivers  

We'll have to cross it with smiles  

Life is a song of love 

© R. C. M. V. WILSON* 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER   POINTS 
1. Holy Spirit, give me the grace to live a 

life pleasing to God and the power to shun 

all unrighteousness in Jesus name 

2. Everything working against me to bring 

me down or truncate my heavenly walk 

receive the fire of the Holy Ghost. 

3. Dear Lord, I praise and worship Your 

holy name for all you have done for me 

and my family. I thank You for Your mercy 

and blessings upon me every day. Receive 

all the glory in Jesus name. 

4. Lord, I pray that Your blessings and 

mercies will never cease and that I will 

continue to be in Your favour in Jesus 

name. 

5. Lord I am sorry for any time I may have 

doubted You and started to lean on my 

own understanding. 

6. I rebuke every spirit speaking doubt and 

fear in my mind and decree that they cease 

now in Jesus name 

7. Holy Spirit grant me the grace to trust 

and cast all my burdens upon You in Jesus 

name. 

8. I plead on behalf of my generation that 

in your wrath you have mercy Ọ Lord. 

9. I pray for revival all over the world. I 

pray that hearts will be turned towards 

you again.  

10. I rebuke the spirit of disobedience and 

worldliness in Jesus name.  

 

 

 

The Word gave life to everything 
Bad news penetrates deeper than we can ever imagine. Our world slows, 
the voices around us fade and we become transfixed by the new reality.  
Every day, people receive distressing, often life-changing, news and their 
perspective on life, themselves and others is forever altered. Where, we 
cry, is the sunshine within such a scene?  
There are moments when the bleakness of life experience is 
overwhelming. The clouds gather, the storm ensues and summer is just a 
distant memory. The temptation is to strike out at God.  
God can cope and fully understands our reaction. Pain hurts; we have to 
express its depth and reality. Yet, I must choose to find some means to 
imagine the sun that perpetually shines despite the strength of the storm.  
I must hang on to the thinnest threads of grace I can discern. I will not 
make it through without God, yet in many ways God appears to be the 
source of the pain I seek relief from. These are times when I think in 
minutes. I cannot imagine hours or days ahead. I must cry out for grace 
now, if I’m ever to make it beyond this moment with my sanity and faith in 
some serviceable shape. 
Pain is all-encompassing. It attacks both mental and emotional stability.  
It raises questions over our willingness to maintain a friendship with God. 
It’s a challenging space to find God, and tiring beyond anything I’ve 
experienced. I demand quick fixes, a way out from the inner turmoil and 
acute weight of circumstances over which I have no control. Yet I have 
discovered God is present, even as I hurt to an indescribable degree. 

 
Our God is Strong and Mighty. None can be compared to Him and nothing 

is impossible for Him. Those who put their trust in Him can never be 

disappointed. ASA the king of Judah, forgot the victories the lord had 

given him before and so God departed from him. Don't be like ASA, the 

eyes of the Lord is on you perpetually to prove himself strong. Just keep 

trusting Him. There's no shadow of turning in Him. He never lies nor 

fail. Receive the grace to rely solely on Him that He may come through for 

you in every area of your endeavour. You’re blessed and empowered to be 

all that He created you to be in life in the mighty name of Jesus Christ.  

 



 

                                          

TOPIC:        GOD REVEALED HIMSELF TO ISRAEL AS THE ONLY TRUE GOD III  
TEXT:          Genesis 17:1-14, 23-27 
 
MEMORY VERSE:  Joshua 24:14-15 KJVS [14] Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve him in 
sincerity and in truth: and put away the gods which your fathers served on the other side of 
the flood, and in Egypt; and serve ye the Lord. [15] And if it seem evil unto you to serve the 
Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your fathers served that 
were on the other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as 
for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.24:14-15 

 
INTRODUCTION: Idol worshipping started even before Abraham,  

Isaac, and Jacob (Israel) (Joshua 24:2), that was one of the reasons  
God called out and separated Abram and also made a covenant with him. 
 

LESSON 
GOD'S COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM AS THE ONLY TRUE GOD 

·      God Almighty appeared unto Abram in the book of Genesis severally affirming and 
confirming His covenant with him, even the covenant of circumcision so that Abram can 
become Abraham. “And I will make of thee … Genesis 12:2-3, 17:4-5. 

·      In Genesis 12:1-8, God called out Abram and separated him from his idol-worshipping 
family as God desired of Abram to worship God only (Genesis 12:7). 

o   God also desires all Christians to worship Him only.  
o   According to II Corinthians 6:16-17, how do we separate ourselves from idol 

worshippers?  
·      In Genesis 13:14-18, God made with Abram a covenant of blessing after his separation from 

Lot.  
o   Do you see Lot as a hindrance to God's promises to Abram?  
o   What is hindering God's promises for you?  

·      In Genesis 15:7:18, God renewed His covenant of blessing with Abram.  
o   Why did God need to renew His covenant with Abram after the slaughter of the kings 

and rescuing Lot? (Genesis 14 & 15). 
·      In Genesis 17:1-14:23-27, God made with Abram a covenant of circumcision for an 

everlasting covenant and also changed his name to Abraham. 
1.    Why did Abraham need to walk before God and be perfect? 
2.    If any refused circumcision in the household of Abraham according to Genesis 17:14, what 

will happen to him? 
3.    In Genesis 21:33, Abraham worshipped God all through his earthly sojourn even in the land 

of the Philistine. According to Psalms 137:4, can we sing the Lord's song in a strange land? 
Discuss. 

4.    In Genesis 22:2-18, Abraham sacrificed to God on Mount Moriah in obedience and thus 
passed the test of God.  

a.    Do you desire God to test you the same way? Can you pass the test? 
b.   Consider these Bible verses: James 1:2-4:12, 5:10-11. 

  
CONCLUSION: All born again Christians are under the covenant of the blood of Jesus Christ 
shed at Calvary. All the challenges we face as Christians are the test of our faithfulness, loyalty, 
and obedience to God. We are to serve, adore and worship Him no matter the circumstances. 
May God help us. Amen. 
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The mighty hand of the living God that has brought 

you to the light of a new day will order your steps 

through the path of righteousness.  

He will be your Great Shepherd and will lead you 

beside the still waters. Therefore no weapon of the 

wicked one will prevail over your life and every form 

of intimidation from the camp of the enemies 

against your life shall be aborted by the hand of the 

Lord of Hosts. Today shall profit you and you will 

enjoy every blessings packaged for the day in Jesus 

mighty name.  

I speak unto you this day that the Lord God of hosts 

will do something wondrous in your life that will 

cause you and those around you to be amazed to the 

glory of God in Jesus mighty name. 

The doors of heaven will be opened onto you today, 

and your prayers will be heard and received as a 

sweet smelling Savoy. Blessings from above shall 

come upon you as rainfall now and forever. In Jesus 

Mighty Name. Amen. 

Remain blessed. Good morning, have a pleasant day. 

 

 

                  *HE PUSHED ME AWAY......*_ 
 

I went to BANK on Wednesday morning 30/12/2020 

as I was about entering the hall, a man ran ahead of me and 

pushed me away so he could quickly join the long queue 

before I get there. 

 

I did not say anything. He thought I will queue up behind 

him but I was actually not there to withdraw, I went to 

deposit.  

So I walked to the deposit teller and I was the only one 

there. No single person on the queue. 

 

When I finished depositing, I was about leaving the hall, 

when this man came from the queue and apologized to me 

for pushing me away from the line. With a "Sorry Smile on 

His Face" he said: I am very sorry for pushing you away, I 

thought you were coming to the queue to 

withdraw..............*_ 

I smiled and told him not to bother that it's not a big deal.  

 

Friends believe me I learned a big lesson from that incident.  

Who are you 'pushing' away and trying to outrun in the 

race of destiny, relationship, business, ministry, career, 

marriage, political position or appointment, etc. 

How many People have you pushed aside, pushed away or 

pushed down in this platform or this life? 

 

Are you among those that destroy people through pushing 

by slandering them, hindering their progress, blocking their 

promotion, lying, backstabbing, condemning them before 

their helpers, backbiting, discriminating, and spoiling their 

good names either through lies or rumours, all in a bid to 

'get there' before them. 

 

I challenge you today to take it easy because you might not 

be going to the same destination. Unknown to you, the path 

may look alike but your destinations are different. 

 

It might surprise you later that, with all the pushing away 

you are doing, or planning to do, they may still leave you on 

the 'queue' of destiny and go ahead of you. 

 

Finally, has anyone ever pushed you away, aside, or down in 

your school, office, ministry, business, marriage, political 

platform, and social media or in a religious society? 

Are they trying to push you away or have they pushed you 

away already so that they can get ahead of you? 

 

Don't worry, God will use your case to prove to them that, 

"it is not of him who runs, but of the Lord that shows 

mercy.  

He will show you mercy and give you an overtaking speed 

and those who are pushing you here and there will later 

come and tell you they are sorry. 

 

Beloved Brethren, Please push nobody because you might 

not be heading the same destination.  

Take Life Easy. 

 

Birthdays 

Sr Yinka                                      3rd February 

Oluwakemi Oke                         8th February 

Toby Ukwu                               18th February 

Sarah Oke                                 19th February 

VICTORIA Ehioghae                19th February  

Renee Gbadamosi                    23rd February 

Sr Temi                                     27th February. 

Sr Veronica                              28th February. 

Wedding Anniversaries:     

Rev & Pst (Mrs) Oluwaniyi      17th February  
If your name is not included and your birthday or 
wedding anniversary is soon, see the pastor. 

 

  

 

 
 



 

  

 

 

   
 

Why does every person need to be born again? 

Because every person has been born into a sinful 

race which is under the condemnation of God. 

"But how can I be born again?" 

 
Come as a sinner to the Lord Jesus and receive 

Him as your Saviour. When you receive Him, you 

are born into the family of God. The Bible says, 
"Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his 

name, he gave the right to become children of God" (John 

1:12). 

 

When we are born again, we "participate in the divine 

nature" (2 Peter 1:4). Think of this! Christ comes to 

live in us, and we have His life in us. That's what 
we need to make us loving, and kind, and unselfish. 

 

One word of caution: When we are born again, 

we don't get rid of the old nature. No, we will have 
this as long as we are in this life. God does not take 

the old sinful nature away, but He gives us Christ's 

life to overcome it. We can sin, but we don't have 

to. We have a new power in us that enables us to 

be victorious. 

 
What about the world? What's it coming to?  

As long as men continue in rebellion against God, 

things will continue to get worse. But a great day is 

coming, and it may be very soon. Jesus Christ is 
coming back to this world as its rightful Ruler. He 

will put down all rebellion and reign as King of kings 

and Lord of lords.  

 
If you belong to Him, you will reign with Him. If you 

are still in rebellion against God when Jesus comes, 

you will be on the losing side and you will spend 

eternity with the devil and his crowd. 
 

That's it, plain and simple. Do you want to do 

something about the problems of the 

world? Then the place to start is with yourself.  
 

Open your heart to Jesus and let Him work a 

miracle in you and give you a new nature. Then ask 

Him to use you to help someone else. 
 

 

*PLEASE ASSIST TO RESOLVE THE LEGAL ISSUE*  

 
Morenikeji, a 42 year old woman who comes from a 

wealthy family got married to Dotun 12 years ago.  

But unfortunately the marriage was childless.  

Apart from coming from a wealthy home, Morenikeji also 

has a very good job, while Dotun is just a civil servant.  

 

About 8 years ago, Morenikeji decided to buy a land and 

informed Dotun about it. Dotun suggested that they 

should buy the land in the name of the child they hope to 

have one day. They agreed on a name and bought the 

land with the name, and Morenikeji built a very beautiful 

house on it. That was how Dotun encouraged Morenikeji 

to buy many other properties in the name of the unborn 

child.  

 

Dotun died in a car accident 2 weeks ago, and Morenikeji 

got the shock of her life when a woman came for the 

burial with 2 children that belongs to Dotun. The first 

child is almost 9 years old, and he bears the name Dotun 

gave Morenikeji's unborn child. The same name on all the 

properties which Dotun encouraged Morenikeji to buy. 

 

Dotun's family are now trying to claim all the properties 

from Morenikeji. FRIENDS, PLEASE WHAT SHOULD SHE 

DO???  This is a true life Story, 

 

 
 

 

 
 

In a telephone interview, the radio announcer asked his 

guest, a millionaire, "What made you happiest in life?" 

The millionaire said: 

I have gone through four stages of happiness in life and 

finally I understood the meaning of true happiness. The 

first stage was to accumulate wealth and means. But at 

this stage I did not get the happiness I wanted. Then came 

the second stage of collecting valuables and items. But I 

realized that the effect of this thing is also temporary and 

the lustre of valuable things does not last long. 

Then came the third stage of getting big projects. Like 

buying a football team, buying a tourist resort, etc. But 

even here I did not get the happiness I had imagined. The 

fourth time a friend of mine asked me to buy wheelchairs 

for some disabled children. 

At the friend's request, I immediately bought the 

wheelchairs. But the friend insisted that I go with him and 

hand over the wheelchairs to the children. I got ready and 

went with him. There I gave these chairs to these children 

with my own hands. I saw the strange glow of happiness 

on the faces of these children. I saw them all sitting on 

chairs, moving around and having fun. It was as if they 

had arrived at a picnic spot. 

But I felt real joy when I started to leave and one of the 

kids grabbed my legs. I gently tried to free my legs but 

the child stared at my face and held my legs tightly. 

I bent down and asked the child: Do you need anything 

else? The answer that this child gave me not only made 

me happy but also changed my life completely. This child 

said: "I want to remember your face so that when I meet 

you in heaven, I will be able to recognize you and thank 

you once again" 

Do good when it's in your power to do it. There lies true 

HAPPINESS. 

 



 

  

 

  

 

BIBLE QUIZ 
1. Titus 2:4-5 shows how young wives 
should act toward their husbands. How 
should they treat their husbands? 
2. In Genesis 1:9-10 God commanded 

something to be gathered together, 
then he assigned a name to what was 
gathered. What name? 
3. In Acts 8:38-39, a man went on his 
way doing what? Who was he, and 
what had he just done before going on 
his way? 
4. 3John 1:9 mentions someone who 
loved to have something. What was his 
name, and what did he love to have? 
5. Galatians 5:8-9 uses a figure of 
speech about how one can disturb 
many. What is the figure of speech? 

1. (Titus 2:4-5) ...encourage the young 
women to love their husbands... being 
subject to [them].... 
2. In Genesis 1:9-10 God commanded 

something to be gathered together, 
then he assigned a name to what was 
gathered. What name? 
3. (Acts 8:38-39) Philip baptized [the 
Ethiopian eunuch]... When they came 
up out of the water... [The eunuch] went 
on his way rejoicing. 
4. (3John 1:9) ...Diotrephes, who loves 
to have the first place 
5.... (Galatians 5:8-9) A little leaven 
leavens the whole lump [of dough]. 



 

  

 

      Like An Eagle I Will Fly 

 
“Who satisfies your desires with good things so that 
your youth is renewed like the eagle’s.” [Psalm 103:5] 

—  
 
Eagles become stronger, bolder, their eyes sharper, 

younger and soar higher as they grow older. So feel 
young and strong as days go by. We have a good life 
for scores +10. 

“With your help I can advance against a troop; with my 
God I can scale a wall.” [Psalm 18:29] — When mighty 
winds blow Eagle uses its power to scale greater 

heights. Use the tribulations to soar higher and see 
God. 
“So I say, let the Holy Spirit guide your lives. But when 
you are directed by the Spirit, you are not under 

obligation” [Galatians 5:16-18] —  
 
Eagles never attack their enemy (snake) or prey on the 

land, rather they take off to the sky and tear them to 
pieces. Fight your war in the SPIRITUAL REALM…the 
battle belongs to the LORD. “But those who hope in the 

Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings 
like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will 
walk and not be faint.” [Isaiah 40:31] —  

 
In all these put all your Hope in the Lord and Lord 
alone. In Christ alone my Hope is found; he is my light, 

my strength, my song. 
 

      My Rock And My Stronghold 

 
At times, we feel we are just hanging in the air, with no 
grip or a strong hold, with no support from anyone. Every 

person, enter our life, use us, stay a while and throw us 

away. We are left only with abuses and hurts. 

We feel that we have everyone AROUND us, yet NO ONE 

for us, very ironical. The world may look empty and 

nothing much left to love or live. Without hope, our lives 

will just wither away. 

The Lord is My Rock 
Are you really so alone and lonely?  

Hear the Word of God say: The LORD is My rock, My 

fortress and My deliverer; My God is My rock, in whom I 

take refuge, My shield and the horn of My salvation, My 

stronghold. In whom I will Trust. [PSALM 18:2] 

 

Every word of God in the Bible is 100% true. Heaven and 
earth will pass away but my words shall not pass away. 

[Matthew 24:35] 

The Rock and The Lever 
“Give me a place to stand and with a lever I will move the 

whole world.” said Archimedes. JESUS is that FIRM ROCK 
and your TRUST IN HIM is that LEVER. 

 

Everyone needs a firm ground to stand still when the 

storms are raging. Jesus will be your rock which gives you 

this firm ground. HE will be your fortress when enemies 

war against you. Our Lord is the deliverer who delivers us 

from sin, evil, death and judgment. 

 

Hold on to HIM. You are the Conqueror. Amen. 
 

CARTOON 

 

 *MIDNIGHT VISITORS* 
They heard a loud knock on their front door, 

accompanied by a harsh command, "Open up or 

you're all dead!" 

The couple now understood they were in dead trouble. 

The husband reached for his machete that was under 

the bed. The wife whispered to her husband to remain 

calm and follow her as she opened the bedroom door.  

The banging became louder, but she softly and calmly 

asked, "Please are you from NCDC? My husband is 

getting worse. I'm coming to get the door." 

The man, now sensing what the wife was doing, began 

to cough uncontrollably.  

One of the robbers asked the others, "What is NCDC?  

One replied, "Can't you hear that man coughing? 

These people na Coronavirus people, my brother!" 

The robbers took to their heels as the woman opened 

the door. 

They struggled with one another to scale the fence in 

the stampede that followed! 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.turnbacktogod.com/like-an-eagle-i-will-fly/
https://www.turnbacktogod.com/my-rock-and-my-stronghold/


 

 

 

LAUGHTER’s THE BEST 

 

 

Don't kick your enemy too hard or 

you just might break your leg. 

One culture every child of God must imbibe is to be resolute and total in refusing and rejecting defeatist tags.  

As humans, we are always confronted by one unpleasant situation or the other at some points in our lives. The tendency 

will be for those who are not grounded in the word of God to perceive such situations as the will of God.  

Yes, God may allow certain situations into our lives as a way of bringing us closer to Him; not to bring ruin or destruction.  

 

Therefore, no matter the pressures upon you by any negative situation, you must not succumb to accepting them as real. 

Though they may appear real, they are not God’s will for your life and destiny. So, refuse and reject them out rightly and 

instead declare God’s program for your life and destiny. 

 

In the case of Jabez. His mother went through sorrowful life’s experiences and became convinced that life held no hope 

for then little Jabez. In response, she named him Jabez to reflect the sorrow she passed through. Such step would 

obviously have impacted on Jabez. But again, having grown up to know his right in the kingdom, he refused to be 

intimidated by the defeatist tag of sorrow. How did he respond? He took the step every child of God who understands his 

kingdom rights would take. 

 

He first refused and rejected the tag and then prayed to God asking Him to change his situation and enlarge his coasts. 

God hearkened unto the prayer and turned his situation around and he became honourable as destined by God.  

It is possible your blessings are holed up in covens and strongholds and you have become poor and wretched.  

You must refuse and reject that situation. By your right in the kingdom of God, you are configured to be honourable.  

Like Jabez, go to God in prayer and supplication asking for transformation and He will change your situation. 
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